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LEADER SKILLBOX  
RESULTS INTERPRETATIONS 

 

Once you get to know your score (by completing the table RESULTS) in different competencies, please check 
where you are and suggestions where to go. 
In this stage different levels of leadership skills are identified, explained and they are moreover linked with real 
life situations and ways in which a socially responsible leader should behave. 
Leadership skill levels are marked in different colors. 
 

Your score Your level now Your future 

20-27 Starting level 

Welcome! 
Discover your 

leadership skills! 
 

Enter the world of leadership and learn 
the ins and outs of becoming a socially 
responsible leader! You are about to 
embark on a journey towards  
becoming a great leader… 

Go to leader skills 
improvement 
material and check 
Discovery sections 
in YELLOW 

28-35 Learning level 

Nice start, 
challenge 
yourself! 

 

Would you like to know a little more 
about leadership skills? Give it a try and 
don’t be afraid to make mistakes along 
the way. Mistakes are the best way to 
learn and develop… 

 

36-43 Growing level 
Well done, keep 

on going! 

You are on the right track to becoming 
a leader! There is more to discover, so 
embrace the next challenge… 

Go to leader skills 
improvement 
material and check 
Explorer sections 
in GREEN 

44-51 
Progressing 

level 

Good progress, 
get ready for 

the next level! 

You have mastered the most important 
steps and are well ahead on this 
journey to becoming a successful, 
responsible leader! Keep on heading 
the right direction… 

 

52-56 
Advancing 

level 

Great job, 
you’re almost 

there! 

You almost got it! You have come a 
long way and have proven you have 
what it takes. A little more to go and 
you will be a pro! 

Go to leader skills 
improvement 
material and check 
Experimental 
sections in BLUE 
 

57-60 
Extraordinary 

level 

Excellent, you 
have what it 

takes! 

Fantastic, you are able to fully navigate 
in the waters of leadership. Now it is 
time to get others on board and share 
your experience. And remember, there 
is always more to discover in the world 
of leadership! 

 

Now you can calculate your score in each competency – according to your score in table RESULTS complete the 

RESULTS ACCORDING TO LEADER COMPETENCIES table. 

 


